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Description
Wish: integrate 'Terms of Service, Didn't read' options https://tosdr.org into our Terms and Conditions feature

Maybe some options to let the tiki admin choose (radio button?) which of the policies from "Terms of Service, Didn't read" they have in their tiki site.

From https://tosdr.org
Terms of Service, Didn't read
We are a user rights initiative to rate and label website terms & privacy policies, from very good Class A to very bad Class E.
Terms of service are often too long to read, but it's important to understand what's in them. Your rights online depend on them. We hope that our ratings can help you get informed about your rights. Do not hesitate to click on a service below, to have more details! You can also get the ratings directly in your browser by installing our web browser add-on:

Our feature:
http://doc.tiki.org/Terms+and+Conditions

Importance
2

Easy to solve?
6

Priority
12

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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